Background: Image-guidance and navigation in spinal surgery is becoming more widely utilized. Several studies have shown the use of this technology to increase accuracy of pedicle screw placement, decrease the rates of revision surgery, and minimize radiation exposure. In this paper, the authors analyze the economics of image-guided surgery (IGS) and navigation in spine surgery. Methods: A literature review was performed using PubMed, the CEA Registry, and the National Health Service Economic Evaluation Database. Each article was screened for inclusion and exclusion criteria, including costs, reoperation, readmission rates, operating room time, and length of stay. Results: Thirteen studies were included in the analysis. Six studies were identified to meet the inclusion criteria for reporting costs and seven met the criteria for analysis of efficacy. Average costs ranged from $17,650 to $39,643. Pedicle screw misplacement rates using IGS ranged from 1.20% to 15.07% while reoperation rates ranged from 0% to 7.42%. Conclusion: There is currently an insufficient amount of studies reporting on the economics of spinal navigation to accurately conclude on its cost-effectiveness in clinical practice. Although a few of these studies showed less costs associated with intraoperative imaging, none were able to establish a statistically significant difference. Preliminary findings drawn from this study indicate a possible cost-effectiveness advantage with IGS, but more comprehensive data on costs need to be reported in order to validate its utilization.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, there are several types of spinal navigation systems that utilize X-ray, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and 3D fluoroscopy to avoid misplacement of screws/instrumentation. Accurate placement of instrumentation is critical to avoid iatrogenic morbidity. [20, 23, 25] Surgical intervention for spinal pathologies has grown tremendously over the recent years., [4, 18, 30] and has been accompanied by an increase in the incidence of revision spine surgery and arthrodesis. [18] The current study's aim
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Lutfi is to look at the currently published data on the costs and efficacy of spinal navigation. The goal is then to perform separate cost and efficacy analyses based on this literature and determine whether spinal navigation is a cost-effective intervention in spinal surgery. A cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) and cost-utility analysis (CUA) can help determine the overall value of each intervention (e.g. costs and outcomes 4 ), [28] and can utilize the standardized metric quality adjusted life years (QALYs) to confirm these findings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The search engines PubMed, CEA Registry, and National Health Service Economic Evaluation Databases (NHS EED) were utilized. The following were the key words used in the search: Spine, costs, navigation, O-arm, C-arm, image guidance, readmission, reoperation, fluoroscopy, CT, spine, and revision. The following costs were evaluated: Intraoperative imaging, revision/reoperation, number of screws used/misplaced, operating room (OR) time, length of stay, imaging method, and number requiring post-operative CT scans.
RESULTS
Six studies were identified to meet the inclusion criteria for reporting costs through PubMed, CEA Registry, and NHS EED. Four of the six studies (66.67%) reported costs of intraoperative imaging [ Table 1 ]. All costs reported in Euros were converted to USD in order to more accurately compare the prices in the analysis. Not all the studies were comparative analyses to allow for differentiation of costs between spinal procedures that involve and do not involve IGS. As a result, we were not able to calculate percent differences between two separate interventions to establish a cost difference within the study. The studies reviewed show that the cost for surgical revision ranged from $17,650 to $39,643 [ Table 1 ]. Average costs for revision is $27,183.18.
All seven studies reported rates of reoperation and six of the seven studies reported on rates of screw misplacement (85.71%). Pedicle screw misplacement rates ranged from 1.20% to 15.07% while reoperation rates ranged from 0% to 7.42%. These numbers are slightly higher compared to previous studies showing that IGS decreased overall pedicle screw misplacement rates to 0-9%. [29] Reoperation rates were reported to be 0% in four of the seven studies (57.14%). [7] [8] [9] 32] Only two of the six studies revealed whether the costs reported were inclusive of the entire hospital stay or solely for the operation. [6, 29] There was only one study that we were able to find that performed an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), [6] which found no significant cost-effective difference in the use of preoperative spiral CT scan and intraoperative O-arm.
DISCUSSION
Although many authors have shown support for the use of IGS, there is a scarcity of literature reporting the costs associated with spinal navigation or comparative studies showing cost differences between various interventions. [1] [2] [3] 7, 13, 17, 21, 27] The biggest advantage of spinal navigation is the decreased rate of reoperation. Four of the seven studies analyzed show a zero rate of reoperation. [7] [8] [9] 24, 32] Hecht et al. determined that a "break even" or a reduction in costs can be achieved when intraoperative ISO-C CT prevented eight patients from undergoing reoperation. [8] Zausinger et al. found a reduction of revision surgery from 4.4% to 0% when intraoperative CT was utilized, [32] with an average cost savings of $27,2813.18 by avoiding a single revision.
A few studies have already reported that IGS decreases procedure time compared with conventional methods. [10, 22, 31] A study by Steinmetz et al. shows less OR time for imaging when using digital versus conventional radiography. [22] Another study reported use of O-arm imaging to be 21 min faster than conventional [10] On the other hand, Braack et al. found cone-beam CT to have a longer procedure time even though it produced higher accuracy in needle placement for percutaneous vertebroplasties. [3] A commentary submitted by Resnick discusses the larger picture of the value of OR time and how saving an additional 10 min per case could have great impacts on costs. [19] Koktekir et al. found that intraoperative fluoroscopy significantly decreased risk of misplacement at rates comparable to other imaging methods (i.e. CT). [12] A study by Sanborn et al. identified the O-arm to be the least costly intervention compared with uniplanar fluoroscopy and neurophysiological monitoring (P < 0.001). [21] They found that the relative cost of O-arm use was $59.49 USD versus postoperative CT ($483.26 USD) and neurophysiological monitoring ($725.94 USD), which is consistent with other studies highlighting the cost savings with the O-arm. [6, 21] Additionally, Maurer et al. found that MRI techniques cost about double the amount for CT guidance. [15] Occupational exposure to radiation when utilizing intraoperative imaging has also been a topic not thoroughly investigated. Watkins et al. measured the amount of exposure 0.18 mrem/case for a total of 18 mrem/100 cases, consistent with other studies discussing radiation exposure with spinal intraoperative imaging, [11, 16, 29] which is much less than the 5000 mrem allowed per year as set by the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Kim et al. also found minimal radiation exposure to the surgical team when using CT-IGN compared with fluoroscopic imaging. [11] Lu and colleagues noted that most spinal surgical interventions become reasonably cost effective after 2 years and increase in cost-effectiveness over time. [14] Thus, performing CEAs for spine surgery with less than 2 years of follow-up is insufficient to develop precise conclusions. Additionally, a retrospective analysis published by Bydon et al. demonstrated that the use of IGS did not show a decreased rate of reoperation after a follow-up of 2.5 years compared with the free-hand pedicle screw placement technique and postoperative CT imaging. [5, 26] Of further note, each of these six studies considered various modalities used in image-guided spine surgery, which makes it more difficult to ascertain which of them ranks superiorly to the others. Ideally, we would need studies that look at each of these IGS technologies and perform a CEA in a standardized fashion with the appropriate statistical analyses as stated above in order to perform an accurate meta-analysis. This will provide more reliable data to help establish an accurate conclusion. This systematic review further shows that we currently do not have the data or evidence to show if one IGS procedure is more cost effective than the other in a reliable and reproducible study.
Study limitations
There was no standardized methodology utilized among the studies to make reasonable conclusions regarding their findings. Each study's approach to data collection and statistical analysis was also different, making it difficult to make conclusions regarding any of these IGS techniques. However, the sampling of articles used is believed to be representative of currently published data on the effectiveness of screw placement using intraoperative imaging techniques. Additionally, no formal statistical analysis could be performed on the data collected, as expected, making it difficult to achieve any conclusion on the cost-effectiveness of IGS for spine surgeries.
Future outlook
In addressing the economics of spinal navigation in the future, investigating costs should incorporate direct, indirect, and total costs over a minimum of 2 years to establish proper conclusions. Monetary values of interest include cost of initial surgery with or without spinal navigation, cost of supplies/personnel required for the use of the IGS, and cost of reoperation. Nonmonetary variables of interest include rates of pedicle screw misplacement, rates of reoperation, levels of radiation exposure per case, and OR time. Determining these variables will allow for more accurate conclusions to be made regarding the cost-effectiveness of spinal navigation in hope of making appropriate economic changes within our healthcare system.
CONCLUSION
There is currently an insufficient amount of studies reporting on the costs of spinal navigation to accurately conclude on its cost-effectiveness in clinical practice. Although a few of these studies showed less costs associated with intraoperative imaging, none were able to establish a statistically significant difference. Preliminary findings from this study indicate a possible cost-effectiveness with the utilization of spinal navigation, but more definitive and detailed data on costs need to be reported in order to perform a more accurate cost analysis.
